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STATE OF MAINE
KENNEBEC, SS.

SUPERIOR COURT
CIVIL ACTION
DOCKET NO.

STATE OF MAINE,

)

)
Plaintiff

)
)

v.
)
)
)
)
)
)

CONNORS BROS., LIMITED, a
Canadian corporation with a
principal place of business
at Black's Harbour, New
Brunswick, Canada,

)COMPLAINT
(Injunctive Relief Requested)

)
Defendant

)

I.
1.

INTRODUCTION

This is an antitrust enforcement action brought by the

Attorney General of the State of Maine pursuant to 10 M.R.S.A.
§§ 1102-A and 1104 (Supp. 1987), seeking injunctive relief to
prevent the occurrence of adverse effects on competition which
would result from Defendant's acquisition of certain assets
owned or beneficially owned by Lyon Food Companies, Inc.
("Lyon").
II.
2.
capacity.

PARTIES

Plaintiff, the STATE OF MAINE, sues in its sovereign
The State, through the Department of the Attorney

General, is charged by statute with the enforcement of the
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antitrust laws, including 10 M.R.S.A. §§ 1102-A and 1104 (Supp.
1987).
3.

Defendant, CONNORS BROS., Limited ("Connors") is a

Canadian corporation with prinicpal offices in Black's Harbour,
New Brunswick, Canada.

Connors' primary business is the

processing and sale of canned herring products.
Ill. JURISDICTION AND VENUE
4.

This Court has jurisdiction of this action pursuant to

4 M.R.S.A. § 105 (Supp. 1987), 10 M.R.S.A. § 1104 (Supp. 1987),
and 14 M.R.S.A. § 6051(13) (1980).
5.

Venue is proper in this"Court pursuant to 14 M.R.S.A.

§ 501 (1980).
IV.
6.

NATURE OF TRADE AND COMMERCE

Connors operates six facilities in New Brunswick and

Nova Scotia and one facility in Rockland, Maine, for processing
and canning herring.

Connors purchases raw herring for

processing and canning from fishermen based in the Maritime
Provinces and Maine.
7.

Lyon is a corporation with a principal place of

business in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Through its division,

Booth Packing Co., Lyon operates one facility at Lubec, Maine,
for processing and canning herring.

Like Connors, Lyon

purchases raw herring for processing and canning from fishermen
based in the Maritime Provinces and Maine.
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8.

Four other enterprises in the Bay of Fundy area are in

the business of processing and canning herring,

These are

Stinson Canning Corporation ("Stinson11), with a principal place
of business in Prospect Harbor, Maine (four facilities); R. J.
Peacock Canning Co., Inc. ("Peacock"), with a principal place
of business in Lubec, Maine (one facility); L, Ray Packing Co.,
Inc. ("Ray"), with a principal place of business in Milbridge,
Maine (two facilities) and Stonington Packing Co., with a
principal place of business in Stonington, Maine (one
facility),

All of these enterprises purchase raw herring for

processing and canning from fishermen based in the Maritime
Provinces and Maine.
9.

The principal canned herring products produced by the

enterprises referred to in paragraphs 6 through 8 above are
sardines, fish steaks and kipper fillets.
10.

In the

Bay of Fundy area, herring are caught by three

methods:the stop-seine

and

fish is

trapped in a bay or

method,

whereby the fishare

weir methods, whereby a school of
coastal inlet; and the purse-seine
netted from a fishing vessel in

the open sea, transferred from the net to a carrier vessel by
means of a vacuum device, and then landed in port by the
carrier vessel.

Both methods are used by fishermen in Canada

and the United States.
11.

Under the current international regime, Canadian

fishermen fish only in Canadian waters, and U.S. fishermen only
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in U.S. waters.

Canadian fishermen cannot land their catch in

U.S. ports, nor U.S. fishermen theirs in Canadian ports, under
applicable law.

However, Canadian-caught fish may be landed in

the U.S. in U.S. carrier vessels, and U.S.-caught fish may be
landed in Canada in Canadian carrier vessels under applicable
law, without import restrictions of any kind.
12.

All of the enterprises referred to in paragraphs 6

through 8 above purchase herring from independent fishermen.
Some of these enterprises also operate their own purse-seine
and/or carrier vessels.
13.

As noted in paragraph 1 above and more fully described

below, Connors expects to consummate the acquisition of certain
assets owned by Lyon, including the brand-names under which
Lyon markets its canned herring products, at a closing
scheduled to commence on September 9, 1988.
V.
14.

MARKET DEFINITION

The line of commerce and geographical area within

which the acquisition referred to in paragraph 13 above must be
assessed is the purchasing of raw herring suitable for
processing and canning from independent fishermen in the Bay of
Fundy area; i.e,, the Maritime Provinces and Maine ("the Bay of
Fundy market").
VI.
15.

MARKET CONCENTRATION

As of the date of filing of this Complaint, the Bay of

Fundy market was highly concentrated among relatively few
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purchasers, primarily the enterprises referred to in paragraphs
6 through 8 above, with other purchasers playing a
comparatively minor role.
16.

As of the date of filing of this Complaint, Connors

and Lyon possessed a substantial degree of market power as
purchasers in the Bay of Fundy market.

As a result, both

possessed the ability to affect the prices realized by
independent fishermen.
VII.
17.

THE PROPOSESD ACQUISITION

Connors proposes to acquire the brand-names under

which Lyon canned herring products are sold in the U.S, retail
market.

In addition, Connors would acquire Lyon's Lubec

facility, including the asosciated real estate and production
equipment,
IX.
18.

CAUSE OF ACTION

Defendant's proposed acquisition would have the

following effects in the Bay of Fundy market:
(a)

competition would be substantially lessened;

(b)

defendant's market share, market power and

ability to affect or control price would be enhanced and
secured;
(c)

the concentration of the market would be

increased.
19.

Defendant's proposed acquisition as described above

would violate 10 M.R.S.A. § 1102-A (Supp. 1987).
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X. ' PRAYER
WHEREFORE, the State of Maine prays that this Court:
A.

Subject Defendant's proposed acquisition to conditions

which will protect the Bay of Fundy market from the effects
described in paragraph 18 of this Complaint.
B.

Award such relief as the Court deems just and proper..

JAMES E. TIERNEY
Attorney General
JAMES T. KILBRETH
Chief Deputy Attorney General

DATED :

____________________________
STEPHEN L. WESSLER
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Consumer & Antitrust Division
State House Station 6
Augusta, Maine 04333
(207) 289-3661

